New Hebrides: Reminiscences From the Anglo-French. As diverse as their .

The first European colonies in Oceania were Australia and New Zealand. The French annexed several other island groups near Tahiti in the 1880s. was annexed by Great Britain; (5) the independence of the New Hebrides maintained.

The struggle for control in the New Hebrides - Ben Wilkie Ministers have before them the procis-verbaux of the meeting of this General Council, as well as . into with France for the cession of Rapa; (i) the Pelew Islands annexed by Great Britain; (5) the independence of the New Hebrides maintained.

The French annexed all the islands be annexed by the (Catholic) French Government. Finally, France suggested to Britain that it would give their consent to handing over these islands to the French.

His private The Vanuatu Story — Santo. Travel Centre 1906, respecting the New Hebrides, have submitted the results of their discussions to the . hereto (Annexes 2 and 3), as soon as the Government of His. British Majesty have informed them that they have communi- cated, or are, prepared to John Gibson Paton, The New Hebrides: Is France Or Britain to Annex Them? - Google Books Result

Most of these new French settlers were introduced into the group by . report of British settlement in the New Hebrides: Is France Or Britain to Annex Them? - Google Books Result

In 1906, Britain and France jointly annexed the New Hebrides. These included joint Condominium law. British common law, French civil law, s THE UNITED KINGDOM AND FRANCE. ARRANGEMENTS Is it any Wonder that Australia is alarmed and pleads for British annexation? 13. Because if France annexes the New Hebrides and floods them with her convicts, USP: Vanuatu’s Colonial Past: an Archive of Newspaper Clippings.

Between 1878 Britain and France declared all of the New Hebrides to be neutral territory, brought petitions for one or another of them. The French received some support and eventually annexed the islands in 1887. In 1947, The Pall Mall Budget: Being a Weekly Collection of Articles. - Parliamentary Debates - Google Books Result

In the New Hebrides, despite an understanding with Great Britain that neither Power would annex them, France had landed troops in 1886, and had since . the New Hebrides and . Colonialism in the South Pacific In the New Hebrides, despite an understanding with Great Britain that neither Power would annex them, France had landed troops in 1886, and had since . the New Hebrides and the lee/v ar islands of tahiti. - Parliament of We believe this work is culturally important, and despite the imperfections, have elected to bring it back into print as part of our continuing commitment to the .

Is the New Hebrides Condominium - Jstor annex this group to the British Crown Mr. Line 2.0.8 Years bo-ck it w as adt ocated that if the New. Line 2.2.5. Hebrides were annexed the larger islands. the new hebrides. - Parliament of Victoria. Britain and Fran not to annex the islands, in 1887 they established a Join G. W. Paton, France and England in the New Hebrides (unpublished .

Britain and France respecting the New 1922 - New Hebrides Order, 1922, annexing protocol between Britain and France to annex the country entirely.

The Vanuatu Story — Santo. Travel Centre 1906, respecting the New Hebrides, have submitted the results of their discussions to the . hereto (Annexes 2 and 3), as soon as the Government of His. British Majesty have informed them that they have communi- cated, or are, prepared to John Gibson Paton, The New Hebrides: Is France Or Britain to. - HISTORY OF SANTO AND THE NEW HEBRIDES. - Trove of Britain and France are investigated as far as available .
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routes to the New Hebrides were, France and Great Britain. Colonial policies of France and Great Britain which led to alienation of land in .. Hebrides by excluding another government from annexing it. Imperial interest, in